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INTRODUCTION

The priniary purpbse'of this study was to assist the members
of the (MOO Executive Committee in revising the long-range
plans for occupational education for New York State's
pational Education Planning Region #9. The OCTOC Exetutive
Committee is composed of the chief ,executive officers of
the five)OCES, three community colleges, and the Syracuse
City School District.

\

The first long-range plan was formulated in 197.6, using a
planning process prevalent VID mast educational planning.

could.hdve been termed "the-future-as-an-extrapolation-
of-the-present."(3) Its major premise was that the future
would not be much differenj;,from the present. \.The process
itself was.characterized Ey bn emphasis on the. extrapola-
tion of quantitative-variables which were descriftive of
the then ctirrent state of the occupational ed4ication system
existing in Central New York.

0
4A

In summary, the process used to iievArop the first five-year
wlan resulted ip a single vieweof the future of-occupational
education, and did not make provtsions, fo-r an.examination
of post.ible alternative futures., nor take into account the
non-educational variables which could have future effect on
occupational education in thq region.

.Recognizing the major limitation in,the planning rocess
initially used,-thd region's planner-facilitator team wa&
requested to incorporate planning tethniques more 6onducive
to a nOrmati-vt planning model. jt was further decided that
the planner-facilitators would updertake I study of the'
futbre of occupational education'jn Centrai New York, utili-,
zing techniques falling under the rubric a4"future casting.".
The final product of this study was intended to be,a series
of alternative futures and their imIliications for occupa-
tional-education. 'More specifically, the objectives set
for the "future casting" study were:

a. To identify probable future events which would
affect occupational education in general and/or
in the Central*New_York region. These events .

were to be from the,folloWing broad categories:

I. Technical

2. Economic

3. Demog'raphic

4.' Attitudinal/Valuatibn

5. .Edycation

6 Political
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b. Tolossess the probable,tmpa t that such events
would possibly have on occup1atlpnal educat4on
in the Cemtral New York re ion *.

I c. To-ideniify tho'se decisions: which'such
events would necessitate being made by-the
agencies comprising the OCTOC planning,Consortium-

,

To obtain input into the OCTOC region's planning
process_ from Rersons outside of the.region's
occupitiomal education system, but,who might
have kriowlcdge of future 6/en-ts affecting that
system.

.
It was decided by'the plahner-faciiitators that to accomplish
these objettives,)three techniques of "future casting" would
e used:. Delphi sprvey, cross-intpact analysis, and scenario'
generation. "These techniques allowed the team to:

a. Ellcit.and reftne thg opinicms.of the partici-
pants in-the stUdy,.as to' probable future events'
impacting occupational education

Assess the InterrelationshiOs b'etween these events

c. Construct a logical ieluence of events describing
a probable future state with whichroccupational
eduCation Mtght have.tp*ContOld.

This reportsdescribes the results of that phaselif the study
within whjch the Delphi technique was applied. It was the
first phase pf the study, anid its'prodUct Was a series of
_statements describing probable future events, whicN werg
seen as havilfg poss,ible impact on occupatipnal education.



METHODOLOGY-

EELECTION OF THE SAMPLE POPULATION

A conceptual model similar tO that developed 'by Marien [13 was
used to identify relevant groups h.aving Wowledge regarding
probable future events that could impatt ithe nature and
"direction of occupational educatiOn. These groups, Waving N

some degree of relationship to occupational ed,pcation, were:

1. .Beneficiary: Those categories of emp oyers in the
region who commonly hire the graduate of Occupa-

. tional preparation. programs.. Seven subdivisions
of emplivers analogous to the seven occupational
preparational program categories were chosin:
manufacturing, business, health, public service,
agricultural, social service, and constrmction:

Polic -makinu and or influentin rou s: 'Those

w o o d po t ca office, e t er t rough elec- .

tion.or appointment, aild those in public agencies ,
that make policy recommendations relevant to
education (e..g., State Education Department,
ligislative bodies, planning commissions, etc.).

Advisory/InforMational: Those members of govern-
mental agencies tWat regularly develop and or ,

siipply information on.labor market and econo
conditions (e.g.,.Labor Department CETA; chambers
of commerceetc.).

To i.dentify spsecificiindividuan withih each of these groupst
a reputatioiial proceldure was employed. Edch of the executive4,
officers, along with the..planner-facilitatoi" team, suggested
the names of five persons from his local area lb eacp of the
categories listed above as possible.partictpants in the study.
The persons whose names were suggested were indivfduals,, who
by repo44tion, were consifirgred forward.looking leaders in
their field and/or who werg,knowledgeable of the,most current
developments and advancemeltvin thetr respectivv, area of
expertise.

In total, two hyndred apd four (204) persons were identified
wh9 comprised the survey saMple. Of these, ninety-nine (99)
participated in the sAydy. Table I showl the number of
participants in each ftoup, initially selected, and respond-
ing to the survey.

444
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TABLE I

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS BY GROUP

GROUP
PARTICIPANTS'

.7

SEAkCTED RESPaNDING

.

Beneficiary .
144. 67

.
.

;

, .

Policy-making .

.

29 15
)

Advisory-Infqrmat nal ,31 17

1
.

:$

. TOTAL . 204
,

99
.

.
_ .

PROCEDURE

1.' Round I

,!The entire two hundred.and four (204) participants
identified were sent the questionnaire for the first
round of the. Delphi. -,It'was designed-to elicit from
each respondent eight (8)\eyents that tieor
considered a plausible .next

twentf years, and could have some act on occupa-
tiomal educAtion. The instructions contained illus-
trations of possible categories'of everits and re-
quested participants to list their suggested.events,
on a response form; In alddition, respondents were
asked to seldct two (1) events from the eight_(8)
identified, which, invtheir n,'would, if they -
were to octur, have the grpatstç impact-on occupa-
tional and technical education -Central New York.

Once,retunned, the,eVent's of tb respondents Were
collated by the planning group for similarity: From

ttle collated events, the pTanner-faciliitators then
chose one hundred and thirty four (134) events for
,Round II egg III questions, on the basis of three

criteria:

a. Frequency of occurrence among respondents.

b. Potential imp4L;ty education-in general, 'and

Occupational te nical educativ in particular

c. Imaginative and/or "interestingness."

Of the one hundred and thirty foUr (134) events, twenty
five (251 events were identified with sufficient fwequency
by an the..respondents. from the three major grOups, so'
.as tO be included on the ROund II and III questionnaires
for all groups. These.events 'are identified.on the list
1!frov1ded in Appendix A by an asterisk (.4').

The'events,,-once chosen,mere then edited And rewritten. Using-

a technique developed by Sandow, eaCK event was written A5 a

future news evelit.[2] Such a format-eliminated any ambiguity

in wording and increased the spectificitY of the event.



2. Round II

The second round of the Delphi rIluested'respondests to
provide three piecas of inforMation for ach event (see
Appendix 8). These were':

a. P.robability: The estimate.o how libkely the event
is to odour using the fo1lowig symbols:

8 - almost cer ain to occur, 90% chance or greater

pi.obabi ity of occurrence 60 to 89%

E -,a'n even chanc of occurring oe not occuvring,
40 to 59%

L low probability of occurrence, 10 to 39%

N - almost no likelihoocl of occurrence, 10% chahce
or less

Time Frame: The estimated time the event was most
likely to!occur by using five year intervals (i.e.,
1980, 1985, 1990, etc.).

c. Impact orl Elbcation:,'Ohe effect of the event on
education, using the following scale:

+3 a v.ery .strong5. positive- impact

+2 - a strong,.positivie impact

+1 r a mildly, positive impact

'no impact, either negative or positive

-10- a mildly, negative imp'act

-2 - a s-trong, negative impact
1

-3 - a very strong, negative impact'

The completed quesItionnaires were analyzed by a iplanner
facilitator team member'and a mean response was then
calculated for' each event as to'its:

, a. probability of occurrence

'b. probable time_.of occurrence

C. impact on otcupational/eachnical education.

These group means were then printed; for ea4 event, on the
Round III que'stionnaire, along with.the Round II response,'"
of each participant.

Round I41I

On Round III, each respondent was asked to first compare,
for each event, their respective group's estimafe, with
their own individual estimate, as to the likelihood, time,
and impact. Upn completi,on of this task, they were then,
directed to reassess each vent and change their estimate
for each event, if they felt their previous estimates were

8
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inaccurate (see Appendix C). These revised estimate& were
then collated andithe means were calculated for each event,
a.s tp a prcrbable likelihood, time of occurrence, and poten-r
tial impact. These final estimates are displayed for each
event.in Appendix A.

a
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RESULTe

The events forecasted by'the Delph4 survey afe displaieed in
.Table 11 and Table III of this report. The first table
shows the lroup's mean estimates for each event, as to that
event's likelihood and date of occurrence, while the secona
tabrt displays the mean estimates of,the groups for an
event's date of occurrence and impact on education. Each
event is identified on the.table by a descriptor consisting
of a letter and numer (e.g., P-15, 0-06, etc.). The letter'
indicates the category to which the event wa's assfgned by
the planning-faCilitator team (e.g., P = Poliiical, T
Technical, etc.)-

Of the
i1

one hundred and thirty foUi- (134) events identlfied,
one hundred 4nd twenty eight (128) were estimated to prob-
ably occur by the year 2000, and the remaining six (6)
beyond the year 2000. Five (5) events were thought to occur
by 1980. These were.events 1'-15, P-20, U-12, A-25, and

.L-16 (App.endix A cbniains the events).

Twenty nine 29) events were estimated to have either almost .

a certain (90% or better), or gh (60 to:89%) probability
of occurr,ing. Thes-e events are listed below:

, -H.IGHLY_PROBABLE EVENTS OccURRING BY'1980

A-04 B-04 E-30 L-44 T-35

A-21 0-06 H-24 N-P T-41

A-25, b-30 L-33 10-15 J-46

A-26 E-12 L-36 P-2,0 -U-12

A-2i E-18 L-37 T-22 U-17

A-29 E-28 L-43 ; T-28

There were no events identified by the respondents as having
either a very strong, positIve (+3), or a very strOng, nega-
tive (-3), impact on education. Twenty four (24) events were
identified, however, as having a strong, Ositive (4(2) impact,
on occupaVonal education. Nine (9) of these events were
also estimated to have an almost certain, or high probability
of occurring.b(ore 1990. (They were: P-15, H-24, A-29, H-29,
E-28, L-33, L-36, L-44, T-41.

Jr
Listed'below are the fou'rtein. (14) events forecasted to have
a Probable negative impact on education:

1 c-2f '-E43 L-26

D-13 E-42, 1740

E-06 E-44 U-29

E-08 E-57 V-21

E-21 L-24'

o
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Eleven (11) of them were estimated to have a sixty percent
(60%) to better than ninety percent (90%) grobability of
occurring before 1990. Four. (4) of them (t-06, E-08; E,57,
and v-21) were estimated as haOng a .strong negative (-2)
impact upon education.

Forty three (43) events out-of the tot,al n-umber of one
hundred and thirty eight (138) were estimated by Ahe
respondents td have norimpa'ct on education shak.ld they occur.

The,remaining portions of this study, the generation Of
scenarios can be found in repcA II.

a
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.1.15T OF EVOTS

AGRICULtURE
,

A-04. The number of New York Statearmers using 'off-frm
ser'vices, tubh as spriying, fertilizer spreading, "1
etc.,'has increased by almost twenty-tple percent
(25%). over-1977. .

(H - 1915 - +I)

A-21. The number of farms in CeOtral New York has declined
by thirty-three percent (33%) since 1977.
(H - 1990 +1)

A-23. A recent consumer research report stated that public
concern over cholesterol intake has created an in-
creased demand for poultry. 4,

(E - 1990 - 0) '

A-24. Public concern ovdr radioactive fallout has' caused
decreased demand for dairy products, the New York
Farmer,. Assooiation reported.
(N.- 2p00+ +1)

\,

A-25. As urbanization continues, land and soil management
has become more and more important. The metropolitan
tpf.awl and the relktecildemand for highways has
reRadi.rd the faimer to spend a much larger portion

.
of his/her income on property taxes. '-

. (H 191,0 - +11 ,

.A-26. More intensive'soil conser,vation methods and improved
.

seed and fertilizers, which allow the farmer to.pro-
duce more per animal, per acre, per unft, are being
widely demonstrated by Agriculture- Extension Agents.
(A - 1985 +2) ,

A-27. The State Agriculture Department has announced that
. ten percent (10%) of-all farms in Central New York
use hydrophonic greenhouses.
(L - 2000+ +11

The United States Agriculture Department recently
..announced that the increase in the'number of larger
and more Mechanized farm businesses has increased
the demand for highly skilled machine operators,
and farm. workert.
(A - 1985 +1)

A-29. Concentrated.production areas using advanced technologies
requfre fewer farm employees, while those employed have
very specialized training and skills in chemistry,
btisilness managementl equipment maintenance technology
and ecology. .

(H 4. 1990 - +2) 14

4.
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LIST OP'EVENTS

AGRICULTURE (con't)-

2. The Farm Managers Association of New York:State has ,

stated that the use of task analysis and dther manage-

ment techniques has brought about the following uses

of pet-son power on farms:

a.\ Women-now make up the.fflajority of the
workforce enfployed to do mi1kiu at
the larger dairies;

-(H.- 1990. - 0)

r

A-33. Only youth who- have graduated from certified trainfng

programs that meet strict reghlations are able to'

work on farms.
JL J995 +1)

A-34. Migrant workers have been trained to do high,level
skilleoperations on northern farms during normally

slack tjnes on southern farms.

(L 200 + +1)

A-36. Foreign countries have developed their agri-business

to the point that they can produce enough for their

own needs, thereby requiring more land to be taken

out of producion in this cogntry.

IL - 2000 0)

K-40. 'The increased technical skills of agricultural employees"

has resulted in the state government requiring certifical

tion of certain types of farm workers.
E 1990 +1)

A-42. United States agricultural policies and research have

brou.ght about stability in the ?apply and demand.for

food products.
(E 1995 - +1)

BUSINESS

B-04. Most retail purchases Central New York are credit

transactions due to direct lines to area banks which

allow almost immediate determination of the buyer's

credit rating.
(H'- 1990 - +1)

B-11. Conrail announces its third consecutive year of profits

due to an increased volume of traffic through its
system; both fteight and passenger.
(L 2000 0)

B-13. Almost fifty percent (50%) of the discount retailing

,stores in the greater Syracuse area are closed due

to the inCreased import regulations.
IL 1995 - 0)
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LIST OF EVENTS

B-41.

C-14.

C-21.

C-22.

C-23.

C-25.

C-26.

-13-

BUSINESS (coult)

The number of restaurants'and quick-food businesses
has increased by over fifty'percent (50%) in Upstate
New Ygrk since 1977.14. . 1

(E 119.771

United States business News reported that a major
trend,is occurring in the agri-business. Farmers
are banding together into cooperative-like (intensi-
fied vertical integratidn) business operations from-
production to marketing.
(E 1990 +1)

CONSTRUCTION -

c

Becluse the ,continued ncrease in the cost of develop-
ment has resulted in decreases in the value of land
within the region, the Central New York Board of
Realtors projected a, f fteen percent (M) increase-
of land sales over the 1972 level. --
(L 199 0)

A spokesman for the. NeW York State Builders Association
announced thatsalthOugh the level of construction has
increased ov-er that of 1975, the number of persons
emp1yedin the construction trades has declined by
twenty-five percent (25%) over its 1970 level.
(E 1995 - -1)

An OSHA report to the President iridicates that the
use of robot type construction equipment to perform
the more hazardous constructibn tasks has reduced
the number of construction accidents by over thirty
percenti(30%) since 1975.
CL 2000 +1)

The Central New York Buil-ding and Construction Board
reports that the number of buildings thfrty (30) years
old or more which have been renovated and reused has
increased by over forty percent (40%) since 1977.
(E -.1985 +1)

The ffrst multi-storied building using the Duplkmt
Company's new "super strength" plastic girders for
its structurral frame has been erected in midtown
Manhattan._
(E 1995 +11)

The Syracuse Herald-American's annual Economic Review
of Central New York caried an article which states
that over two-th.irds of all new residential housing
begun last year used factory assembled building
modules in their construction.
(L 1995 0)

(3



LiST OE EVENTS,

CONSTRUCTION (con't)

C-27. The Cenfral New York dodncil of County Planning Boards.
project that the,number. of condomintum and multifamily

cooperatives begun.with,in the.next'.year will.be-
'double that of 1977:
(E - )990 - 0)

DEMOGRAPHIC
f *

D-06., The Central. New York morning paper's featyre arttcle-f--

describes a major reversal of the exodus trend of the

l96D's and 1970's with.major indu,stries and commercial
firms relocating in the citiis, greatl'y expediting
the'rebuilding and_renegal of urban areas.

(H 1 1940 +1)'

D-09. Unlike other areas of the State and northeastern United

States, the in-migration into Central New York has
increased by almost twenty percent (20%),since 1975.

(L 1995 +1)
(

D-13. At a recent United States Senate. hearing on the economic

plight of state and local government, a.member of the

Office of the Budget and Management conceded that
primarily because of the national shifts in population

tq the South and Southwest, a;state' such as New Mexico

received almost twenty percent (20%) more federal aid

.than did a northeastern state like New York%

(L 2000 :1)

9-17. The United States Census Bureau, announced tha.t the over

sixty (60) year old segment makes up alMost one-quarter
of the total population wtfh almost ninety pei-bent

(90%) of them receiving Social Security beneftts..

(M 2000 0)

D-25. With advancing life expectancy (ndw nearly 85'yearq
and the remOval of manditory retirement provisions *-

in all employee7employer contracts, the Census Bureau

reports that more than fifty percent (50%) of the

'people over age sixty (60) are now working in a

completely different occupational area than they did

before sixty,(60).
(E 200 +2)

D-29. Unlike other areas of. the state and norineastern United

States, the population immigrating into Central New York

has increased because of the attraction of arri4-e-quate

water supply, plentiful building sites, avat able power,

the natural beauty of the terrain, and a well-developed

transportation network.
(H 1995 +2)

J
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-LIST OF EVENTIOJ

-/

DEMOGRAPHY (cgn't)

D-30. The Ynited States.Census Bureau has announced that4

there are now twenty-five krcent (25%) fewer farms
than fin 1978, although the average stze,of the farm
has almost doubled.

.

(0 -74990 - +1)

ECONOMje,

Thg 'number of jObs in New York State has declined by
approximately fifteen Percent (15%) fram the level
of.1972.
(H '- 1990 -2)

0

"*E-07. A recent.New York State's Depat-tment of Labor study'

found that slightly over fifty percent (50%) of.all
employed persons-residing in the'State work apprOki-
'Mately thirty (30) hours per week.
(H 1995 +1)

*E-08. The New York State Comm,siioner of Gsmmerce announced

,
that capital investment by business and industries
locatedin New York State has dropped by forty per7
cent (40%),from the level of 1970.
(E 1990 -2)

*E42. At a recent public ceremony in Albany, the Governor
of New York State officially opened New York State's
Employment Service state-Wide computerized job bank.

S.

(A 1990 0)

A

*E-13. 'A recent 'report by the New York State Employment
S.ervice indicates that the average hourly wage of
residents' of New York State 1s.$15 00 per hour
(in 1977 dollars).,
(14 1990 0)

*E-14. An official of the Social ecurfty Administration'
announc.ed that it current1yN4pes not have sufficient
funds to meet its obligations to those rceiving
Social Security payments and therefore, it is
immediately.sospending all benefit payments until

a detailed study and recommendation has been made.
(L 2000 2 0)

*E-15. The preface to the current Elictionary of Occupational
Tftles contains the statement that almost thirty
pereent (30%) of all job titles currently listed in
the publication are new and/on emerging occupations
since the last date 'of publication.
(F 1995 +2)

1
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LIST OF EVENTS

EdONOMIC (can't)

E-18. The public service sector of occupational employment
has grown to the Roint where it is now considered a
"pajor i9dustry." Many two, and four year colleges
now have career pyogram-5 or "majors" tn public service.
(H - 1985 +1)

*E-,19. The United'States Department Df Labor's Statistfc 1,
Report..indicates that only five percent (5%)_of th
'hation'slabor'force is employed in the_peodudtion
of material goods.
,(L 20004-'7 t1)

E-21. A recenl New,York;times article reported that the cost
of medical educatipn has become extremely expensive
dUe to the technical level required of graduates and 4

the
4

continued expaKsion of the technical equipment .

needed in the prewation programs.
(H 1985 -11

E-23.

The number of persons employed 'as operatives in sAh
skilled industrial jobs as machinists has declined
fram.fourteen percent (14* of the labor force in
1972 to the. present level of approximately four
percent (4%).
(E -.2000 0)

Of the "bid five" cities in New York State, only the
city of Rochester has not lost all financial borrow-
ing power.

1995 -1)

E-24. The United States Department of Labor has begun to
implement the amendments recently passed by the United
States Congress to the Comprehensive Manpower and
Full-Employment Act whieh calls for income maintenance
for persons (primarily women) who are full-time
homemakers (See number 9).

( (E -, 1995 0)

E-26. The Syracuse office of.the Department oflabor in its

latest bulletin has reported.that the average work
week for most salaried and hourly employdes is twenty-:

five (25) hours per week.
(L 1990 +1)(

The New.York State Board of Regents issued a position
paper jointly with New York State's Department of
Labor and. Department 'of'Commerce which identifies
"economic re-development" of New York State as the
priority objective of occupational/technical educa-
tion at all levels of the state's Istem of secondary
and post-secondary eduCation.
(H 1985 -- +2)
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LIST OF'EVENTS

iCONOM1C (con'6

*E=29. Representatives from six northeastern states (i.e.,

New York,. gew Jersey, yennsylvania, Conwecticut,
Massadhutetts, andNRhode IslanAlhjointly establi d

an agerloy called NEEDS (Northeastern Economic Devel
ment Secretariat) to better coordinate ;he economic
development,activitiel'within' the.regton.
(E - 149Q '+1)

7

4

.

*E-30., A st:4 committee of ecbnomists find that since 1,478;
.

e

heavy manufacturtmg has declined ifl fiive artheastern

;
states (i.e., New York, Zlew Jersey, Penn lvaAia,
DelawareoKassachutetts), while light m4,1(ufacturing,
commercial, ser'vice industries, and research/develop-
ment activities have increased in econaTic importance

, within the region: 1

(H 1990 - +1) t

E-31. The New York State Employment Service indicated 'that

. the long term trend in unemployment increases continues

unabated. In Centeal New York, the unemployment rate

has remained above ten percent (10%) for over I year.
(e)- 1985 - 0)'

C

E-34. The number of assembly and manufacturing facilities
located in New York State'owned by foreign-corpora-
tions account for slightly over thiyteen percent
(13%) of.all such facilities in the state.
(E 1990 01

E-36. The Labor Departrhen't stated that their most recent
statistics show that most farm employees have, become

union members demanding pay scales, shorter work
weeks, and fringe benefits offered to union members
who work in c1ther types of jobs.
(E 1990

1-39. Economic depression has encouraged a great amounts

of subsistence farming.
IL

-//*E-42. The New York State Institute of Economics and Indus-

1995 0)

trial Development-relOsed figurer which show that
the cost to the average New York State manufacturer
for the energy necessary to maintain ,a minimal

level of production.has increased.by ovtr three
hundred percent (300%) over that of 1972

(H 1990 7 -1)

E744. A recent study of'businesses and industries relocating
in those statei comprising the Sun.Belt reveals that
almost twenty-one percent (21%) of them were previous-
ly located in New York State;
(E 2000 - -1)
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ECONOMIC (con't)

E-46. Over fifty percent (50%) of thc labor contracts cur-
. . rentlyAn effect in both the put:0,Jc and private "sec-

tor of the econotrly contain a "lifetiNe job security",,,
- clause.

(E -.2040 0)
.7

/r

E-51. The
,

tender loWnOlire"necessary for running a ccess-
,-- .ful farMing operation wes not found in the large cor--

, porete writ and therefore, many have returned to what
is essentially a one-man, or family,.business.
(1. 2000 D)

,

E-57. The local Chamber of Commerce anneeced that the -

number of small businesses in Centr.41 New York has
declined by almost forty percent (40%) since 1977.
,tE 1995 -'-1)

HEALTH

-H-23. A recent study of the delivery of health care services
has reported a'major decline in institutionalized
health care and alshift toward preventative medicine.
(E 1990 - +2)

H-24. The President has just signed the bill recently passed
by Congress into law that estibfishes Ahe National
Health'Insurance System to cover all United States
citizens.
(H 1990 +2)

H-25. The Syracuse area Department of Labor report on
occupations and employment indicates that the number
of para-medics and\ather "physician substitutes"
equals the numbee of medical doctors employed in
delivering primary health care.
(E 1990 0)

H-27. With Alabama enacting licensing requirements yesterday,
all fifty (50) states now have statutes determinimg
entry level certification of all health service workers,
including nurses, technicians, and para-medical per-
sonnel. In all occupational areas, at least a two-
year college degree is required and foy most occupa-
tions, a four-year degree.
(H 1995 +2)



LIO .01" E SIM

kEALTH (don"t) I.

H.=28.-- The tentral New terk office of.a;r1Wy establIshed
Medical Infdrmation Center was opened to the public
yesterdax in Cortland. 'Its ;wain feature is a com-
eputer library of.information ttpd into the national
medical information computer Totated in'CJashing on,
D. C. The centeeiirector ildicated,that alth ugh .

-it will be an Anvaluable reference tool to the
medical profession, its greatest use would be by
.the average citizen seekirig infordation relative
to their owl health problems.
(E - 1000 +1)

H-29. The,Osweab County Health Service anno-unced.todgy, it
has opened the first self diagnosis Oinic in Central
New York. Employing the latest technoTogical equip-
ment and advanced computer /system, it can diagnose
atpatient'z body indicator painlessly, and in
minutes Ove the client a diagnostic printout.
fE 2000 0) '

H-30. With the establishment of local "environmental:health
monitoring" units, preventive medicine has made a
great step forward, the countylHeafth CoMmissioner
commented yesterday. Thes1 neui units will employ a
large number of technicall7 train;d people in the
health field.

1995'- +2)
4

M-32. As medical science becomes inoreasingly specialized,
technical and expensive, more regional intensive care
institutions are operating in New York with a con-
current decline in the number of general hospitals
in operation.
(E 1995 +1)

EDUCATION/SCHOOLING

L-16. lach of the,BOCES in Central New York; the City 'School
Districts and the Community Colleges announced they
had received special federal funds to employ youth
and handicapped persons year round in public service
type activities wh.ile they complete their schooling.
(E 1980 +1)

*L-21. The atest Annual Educational Summary published by
the New York State 'Education Department shows that
the number of proprietary and Corporate training
schools in New York'State have doubled since 1975.
(E 1995 +1)
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LIST OF EV,ENtS

EDUCATIASCHOOLING (con't)

L-22. .A recent study-by Ihe -federal government's Office of
Management and Budget reveals that the,totil amount
of federal monies ailocated to occupatrbnal editcat$on'
under all federal programs (i.e., CETA, yEA, voucher)
has doubled since fi5cal 1978.
,JE - 7990 443

Be,c'ause.lof /evere financial'problems thrOughout all
skectors`of New,York Statei's.educattonal system,- thee'

Board'of 'Regents, with the supppt`t,of.the state
legislature, has directed that the occupatiOnal
education prograMs of the Itate's BOCES and cptimunity

college system be combined and placed under alingtg
educational administrative sys
(E - 1995 0)

L-24. The Association of Medical Colleges most recent report
indicates that the reduced job ma9ket demand for
physicians and some specialists has led to a lower
enroll,ment in graduate medical education for the past
two years.
(E 1990 -1)

T

L-25. Recent statistics collecled,by the New York State
/Education _Department shows that almost forty percent
(40%) of all persons participating in occupational
education 'activities withIn New York State, are

(

I

doing so through occupational education programs
offered by industries and panufacturers.ok
(E 1995-,- +1)

,

L-26. The President of the United States at a recent news
conference announced that the administrative responsi-
bility for.all federal programs pertaining to voca-
tional education will be shifted from the Department
of Education to the Department of Labor and subsumed
under the Department of Labor's CETA program respon-

sibilities.
/

. (E 1995 -1)

L-32. A recent survey of gh school pupils across New York

State revealed that over eighty percent (800 of hem
spend from twenty (20 ) to twenty-five (25) percent of
their schoo3 day engaged in so.me form of occupational
education a.ctivity.
(E - 1990 +2)

The latest issue of CETA News carried an article
explaining that'over one-third of the occupations,
which in the 1970's required a high school diploma
for entry, now haye n associate degree as a
requirement for ènfployment.
(H 1990 +2)
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LIST OF EVENTS

, EDUCATION/SeHOOLING (con! t)

4

L-24. The Bbard of Regents of New York State announced that
along with teaching basic educational skills, the
major educational goal of New York Stafe schools will
01 the devel.opment of the attitudes and values neces-
sary for students to become productive contributors
to.New York 'State's business, industrial, and-
economic climate.
(E 1990 +1)

L-35. A number of industries with facilitip located in
'upstate New York have formed severallconsortia to
operate educational facilities devoted primarily
to the retraining of their employees, whose jobs
have been eliminated by automation, or to the
training of /unemployed members of minority groups.
(E 1990 0)

L-36. An analyGis or the current yearl.s enrollment in all
the occupational education programs offered by
educational agencies in the Centl'al New Yark region
shows that since 1976, the proportion of the adult
population enrolled in such programs has doubled.
-(H .1990 -

L-37. Both the United States Senate and House od Representa-
tives recently passed a bill which authorizes over
fifteen percent (15%) of all federal vocational
education monies to be used to fund on-the-job train-
ing programs in the private job sector.
(H 1985

L-39. The New York State.Legislature'passed a law which
mandates that state monies can only be used to
finance vocaVionally related programs at both the
secondary, an post-secondary level which can
demonstrate that at least fifty,percent (50%) of
the respective program's graduates secure employ-
ment in a job directly related to their training.
(E 1990 +11

L-40. the Commissioner of Education in New York State in
a departmental position paper took note of the fact
that the number of instances statewide in whi0
public educational agencies have entered intorinter-
agencies, cooperative agreements have decreased by
over thirty percent (30%) since 1c978,,becituse of the
increased competition between such agencies for the
decreasing amount pf state aid to education.
(E 1990 '-1)



LIST OF EVENT§

EDUCATION/SCHOOLING (con' 1.
L-41). Statistics contained in a recent Assue of U. S.u,News

4 and Wo'rld Report skow that since 1978, there has been
a ten persent (10%) decrease in,th4 humb.er of middle
income faiffilies who can afford to pay the yearly cost
to send their .children to a four-year co1le"ge or
university.
(H - 1985

L-43. The SUNY College of Agriculture at Cornell has . a6nounced
that their requests'from agriculturalists for r'esearch

assistance has doubled since 1978 wile State and
Federal aid to the University is deC ining:
(H -/ 1990 +1)

Lr44. A recent New York State continuing education survey
report has indicated that farmers have enrolled in
unprecedented inumbers in continuing education"cour'ses
in the are41af business management, business law,
financial ng, marketing, and business applica-
tion of the umer. They conclude that the farmer's
priority need is for skills as a bustness manager.
(H 1990 +2)

L-81. Farmers must now be graduates of continuing education
programs that provide advanced skills and knowledge
needed to cope with the moire and more complicated
agri-business industry.
(E-- 1995 e- +2)

ENVIRO ENTAL
.10#

*N-05. Bec se of the increased shortage and scarci,ties of such
resources as paper, copper, aluminum,' and oil, to name a
fe/, a number of American companies hakve created depirt-
ments of "demarketing" 'whose purpose ft is tb discourage
consumers from buying various products using such
resources.

v (L 2000 0) 4

*N-16. The federal government of the United States will not
grant a patent on any fnvention or device which is
deemed to contribute to environmental pollution through
either its production or use according to criteria
established by the Environmental Standards Commission.
(H - 1995 0)

*N-18. Five-northeastern states (i.e., Connecticut, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania) have passRd laws
which prohibit the use of private vehicles powered by a
gasoline.engine of more than 125 hp within the limits of
any city having a population of 75,000 or more persons.
(E 1995 0)

95
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,LIST OF EVENTS.

ENVIRONMENT (con't)

I.

N-i3. The Bureau of the interior's latest report indicates '

that the following natural rpsources have been de-
pleted, and.can no ?miler be feasibly mined: iron,
mangakese, tin, chrome, zinc, etc.

2090 0)
16

N-37. More concern Felative to'pollution. of land-and air
have resulted.in more envirpnmadtal mandatiesbAllig
imposed-upon agricUltural operattforis.. .

(H 1985 +1),1 -

N-38. Dramatic technological adi.Tahces ininsect and disease
control have allowed Control. wtth(73;ut risk of pollution.
(E 1990

POLITICAL/LEGAL

The United s'tates Congress.approved and the President
signed a bill which provides every American wi.th a
guaranteed annual income at the IRS determined level .

of sustenance,. based upon Ahe !lumber of dependents in
the family units, etc..,
CE 1990 - 0)

*P-02.4 The President of the United States requested in his
annual "State of the Union" message that Congress
pass a law limiting each employed person to halding
one full-time Job if the resultant salary is above

. a minimum level.
(hi-- 2000+ 0)

In order to lessen the increased number of persons
seeking employment, the ew York State Assembly passed
legislation which provides a $2,000 tax credit to
any family within which the wife remains a full-time
homemaker.
IL 2000 0)

*P-10. The Governor of New York State has signed into law a
bill which allows any corporation ltcated within the
State a twenty percent (20%) tax allowance if it can
demonstrate that it has increaSed its production by
five percent (5%) or more as a result of the monies
it spent to finance employee training progranis, .

(E 1985 +1)

General budget appropriations for public services by
state and county governments have remained at the same
level for the past two years.' Increasingly, public
service agencies have been using para-professionals
and computer technology to meet the ever increasing
public demand for services within the budget constraints.
(H 1999 +1)

9 6



LIST OF EVENTS

POLITICAL4EGAL ,(con't)

13715. At a recent conference of pubfic service agency execu-
tives, the main topic wa§ the increased accountability
requirements on the agencies despite the tightened
fiscal constraints they are all facing.
(H 1980 - +2)

P-20. Although the mandates for new and'expanded public
services, particularly social and environmental,
have been decreed by state and federal laws, the
responsibility for their implementation has been .

decentralized to the regional and local levels.,
(H 1980 +1)

1'-22. Newly enacted federal legitlation /la's established
limits on health care services and a maximum charge
sllowable for these services.
(H 1990 +1)

P-34. A major war oversep has required the United States
Department of Agritulture to make the decision to
attempt to feed the world's needy at all cost, and
ayoid totareconomic chaos even if a certain percent-
age of the world's needy starve.
(E 2000 +1)

P-17. By a seven (7) to two (2) vote, the United States
Supreme Court in handing down a recent decision,
affirmed the principle that an employer had' to hire
a person applying for a jobcrimarily on his' or

her individual merit in fulfilling that job, rather
than on consideratioF of the inilividual's membership
in,an economically disCriminated against minority roup.

(H 1985 0)

P-38. The New York State legislature has passed a law which
has eliminated local financial support for public
schools, and has mancrated that all operating and
capital revenues of such schools be supported com-
pletely through funds received from New York State.

(E 1990 0)

SOCIAL

Major changes in food habits have occurred as a result
of recent discoveries in nutrition reseaych. Diets of
mo§t people have shifted toward natural food substitu-
tes (i.e., "soy'11 type products are being consumed
rather than red meat or fish).
(1. 2000+ +1)

,;
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LIST QV EVENTS

SOCIAL (can't)

S-27. A recent publication of the United States Department of
Labor,contained statistics which showed that the per-
centage of employed persons sixty (60) years of age
or older who annually retire has decreased by almost

, fifteen percent (15%) in comp6rison with the same
figures for 1977.
(E 1990 - 0)

S-39. The New York State Department of Labor's most recent
statistics show that unlike the situation in the
1970's, there is no pay differential between a male
or female employee holding comparable jobs.
(Ea- 1995 - +1)

S-41. Riots occur in a number of large cities in the eastern
United States by young people, most of whOm.are college
graduates and Who are protesting because they Cannot
find a job related to their area of educational
preparation.
(E - 1910 0)

- The. New YOnk StateDepartment of Libor's recent empli4:'.
mentitatistics ghow that females constitute twenty- :

five percent (25%) or' more of all persons etployed in
technical occupations.
(N 1990(- 0).

v

TECHNICAL

-**11-04. The United States Bureau af the Census reports that
alMost thirty-five percent (35%) of American house-

.

holds own a miniaturized computer which performs
such routine tasks as family'recoi'd keeping, running
household appliances, controlling heating sources, etc.
(H - 1995 +1)

*T-11. At a White Nouse Conference on Employment, an economist
from a nationally known "think tank" reports that after
three years of research, a study team she heads has
concluded that the present rate of technological
advancement is annually displacing an additional one
percent (1%) of the United States work force.
(H 1990 0)

T-14. The regional American Institute of Banking Director,
speaking before an area wide conference of business
teachers, reveals that since 1975, the number of
persons employed in regional banks has declined by
slightly less than thirty-seven percent (37%) due to
the adoption by most banks of electronic fund transfers.
(E 1990 0)

-a
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-LIST OF EVENTS

TECHNICAL (can't)

T-21. The National Health Journal reported in its last issue
on the large number ofAew and iMproved prosthetic

'devices and artificial organs developed as a result of
new materials and electronic technological advances.
The artirle pointed out that this rapid advancement
has created a shortage of peop,le who have the tech-
nical background to service and maintain them.
(E 1995 -,+1)

T-22. The rapid advancement of computer technology has been
incorporated, into the procedures of the social service
agencies.. Applicant eligibility determination for
services, records of services and payments, and annual
case eveluations are all routine matters handled by
computer networks.
(H - 1985 - +1)

T-24. National Homes, Ing. latest promotional,material,s,

1indicate that a small compu er which can operate and
regulate various buildin 3 rocesses (i.e., heating,
electricif, water, 446c. , is now a standard feature
on all but their most thexpensive homes.
(E 1995 +1)

.

T-26. The energy needs for both comfort and production
have required farmers to shift to an alternative
and inexpensive source of energy which converts
animal waste into nitrogen fertilizer and.a methan'e-
liiq compressed gas.to run cars, trucks, tractors,
andibther internal combustion engines.
(H - 1995 - +1)

T-28. A nationally known mail-order retailer recently
installed a computerized telephone order processing
system in its Central New York stores which permits
catalog shopping day or night, seven days a week,
using the customer's own twelve (12)- button Touch-
Tone telephone.
(H - 1985 - +1)

T-31. The United States Department of Labor announced that
the average industrial worker in the United States
must be completely retrOined every five (5) years
because of the rapidity of technological change
particularly in the area of automation and computeri-
zation.
(E 1990 - +2)

T-35. Expanded international markets have resulted in
regulations that required a complete conversion
to the metric system of measurement.-
(H 1990 +11



LIST OF EVENTS .

TECHNICAL (can't)

T-41. The National Association of Manufacturers estimates
that more than thirty percent (30%) of the present
position's in indus.try and business require some
working knowledge of computers.
(A 1990 +2)

-

T-46. Kilmost forty-five percent (45%) of all ret
merchants in the Central New York area us computer
time sharing systems, to maintain their inventory
control.
(H 1990 +1)

T-82. Almost twenty percent (20%) of 'all residential un-rts

constructed fn the greater Syracuse area uses solar
energy as its heating tource.
N - 2000 -.+1)

-T-92. The Home pd"Farm Building Association recently
announced that contracts for installing windmill
electricity generating systems in-Central New York
exceeded the construction industry's capability
to meet. There is a one year Waiting. list to have
one constructed.
(1. 2000 - +1)

PUBLIC/SOCIAL SERVICE

In the Syracuse Metropolitan area, the majority of
people are now using mass public transit as their
primar'y means of,transportation to and from wdrk.
(1. - 1990 - +1)

U-12: A recent sur:vey of public service agenc4es indicates
that,people in larper numbers than ever before, are .

requesting s.ervices previously not provided by their.
agency. New services requestsmos often encountered,
are: mid-career, occupational couns ling; child
welfare assistance,:due to single pa nt homes; amd
counseling on use of leisure time.
(H 1980 +1)

U-17. A recent survey of the greatly expanded senior.,citizen
population indicates a large demand for expanded
social senvicesfor the elderly and the expectation
that government should assist them in leading a
meaningful, dignified life.
(H 1985 +2)

11 -24. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
announced today it had completed the regulatory
guidelines for local government' offices to administer
the-uniform National Social Welfare.,

1990 0)

30
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U-26.

PUBLIC/SOCIAL SERVICE (con't)

Since the federalization of Social Welfare, local
&dministration offices must now hire social service
workers who hold certification from H.E.W. whtch
includes a miniVum educational requirement of a
master's -degree'in Social Welfare...
(E 1985 -1)

U129. At a recent cOnference of social service profe541onals,
the major topic of discussion was the shift from
providing local client counseling service to cash
transfer progra
(E 1985 -1)

The federal office of social services has indicated
that a combination of wages paid to certified pro-
fessionals, the greater demand for servites, and
tighter budgetary constraints have led to a signi-
ficant increase in the number of para-professional.s
working for social service agencies, both govern-
mental and private.
(E 1985 4.2)

VALUES/ATTITUDES

Psychology Today, a prominent magazine, reports in a
lead article on changing work values that an estima-
ted sixty percent (60%) of the persons employed
derivedpre satisfaction from le.tspre, rather than

work actiNities.
(H 1985 0)

*V-20, A series of recently conducted public opinion'polls
across the United States indicates that almost half

of the American public rejects the notion that
economic and material growth is beneficial, good
kir society, and an appropriate national goal for
the United States.
(E - 1995 0)

V-21: Writing in Fortune, a professOr of business admini-
stration at a large university fn upstate New York
indicated that since 1977, there has been an eighteen
percent (18%) decline in the number of college-aged
young people who are interipsted in managerial
careers due to changing values, a titudes, and "no

will tm manage."
(E 2000 - -2)

V-31. The most recent Gallup Poll noted a major shift in

public support for occupational education and a

concurrent decline in support for general/liberal

education. Parents seem to want schooling to

prepare their youngsters for securing worthwhile

employment.
(H 1985 +2)
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AdvisoryInformational
Page 1

0,-11, -2,__-3)

%.
-

EVENT
PROBABILITY
(A, H, E, L,,N)

. TIME FRAME
(e.g. 1985, 90)

,

. IMPACT
(+3, +2, +1,

1.

,

The United States Congests approved and the President signed a bill which
provides every American with a guaranteed annual income at the IRS
determined level of eusteniince, based upon the number of dependents In
the family units. etc.

..

,

4

2.

.

The Pteeldant orthe United States reOuested In his annual "State of the
Union" message that Congrese pass a law limiting each employed persoo '
to holding one full-tlehe Job If the resultant salary Is above a minimum
level.

,

.

* .

±

,

3.

*

ratsigignaggay, a prominent magazine, reports In a laid article on
changing work values that an estimated BO% of the persons employed
derived more satisfaction from leisure rather than work activities.

U.

ii,

I

4)
0

I

4.

i

The United States Bureau of the Census reports that alMost 35% of
-American households own a minlatUrlzed computer which performs
such routine tasks as family record keeping, running household
aPPliandes, controlling heating sources, etc.

,

.

5. Because of the increased shortage and scercities of such resources as
paper, copper, eiuminum, and oil, to name a few, a number of American
companies have created departments of "ciemarketing" whose purpose
It is to discourage consumers from buying various products using such
resources.

.
-

lir

\414

t

.

6.

'

The number of lobs ln New York State NIS declined by approximately
15% from the level of 197,2,----

--..

-

i--

.

. .

_

i
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..

EVENT

i t
/ PROBABILITY

(A, H, E, L, N)
TIME FRAME
(e.g. 1985, 90)

IMPACT
(+3 +2, +1, 0, -1, -2, -3)

7.

.

A reCent New York State's Department of Labor Study found that slightIN,
Oyer 50% Of all employed Persons residing In the state work approximately
30 hours par week..

- .

..

.

p

,

4

S. The New York State ommiuloner of Commerce announced that capital
inveStmerit by busjn4u and Irldustries located 1,11 New York State has
droPPed bY 40% from hp level of 1970. .

.

lir
9.

a

- ./ /
In or ar to lesson the Increased number of parsons seeki employment,1
the New York State Assembly passed legislation Wilich provides a
$2,000 tax credit to any family within which the wife remains a full-time
homemaker.

S'N

..
,

.
.

44,
1-1

I

10. The Governor of New York State has signed into law a bill which allowt
any corporation located within the State a 20% tx allowance if It can
demonstrate that It has Increased Its production by 5% or maga as a result
of the monies it spent to finance employee training programs.

r

.

,

,

Il.

q
A

At a White House Conference on Emploment, an economist from a
nationally known "think tank" reports that after throe years of research,
a study team she heads has concluded that the present rate of technological
advancement is annually displacing an additional IX of the United States
work force.

,

.

.

12.

ft
,

At a recent public ceremony In Albany, the Governor of New York State
officlaily opened New York State's Employment Service state-wide
computerized Job-bank.

..
a

-

,

36
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13. A recent report by the New York State Employment Service indicates
that the average hourly wage of reSidents of -New York State is $15.00
pa' hour (In 1977 dollars).

.

. , .

r--

.

.

. .

.

14. An official of the Social Security Administration announced that it
currently doss not have sufficient funds to meet Its obligations to those
receiving Social security payments and, therfore, It Is immediately sus-
pending all benefit payments until a detailed study and recommendation
has been made.

.

,

15. The preface to thet current Dictionary of Occupational Titles contains the
P

,

'1
4

.

.

I
ir.).
h.)

I

statement that almost 30% of all Job -titles currently listed In the publice
tion are Maw and/or emerging occupations since the last date of publication.

16.

\-...,

The federal government of the United States will not grant a patent on any
invention or device which Is deemed to contribute to envirombental
pollution thiough either Its production or use according to criteria estab-
lished by the Environmental Standards Commission.

-

.

.

17.

.

The United States Census Bureau announced that the over 60-year-old
segment makes up almost 1/4 of the total population with almost 90%
of them reallving Social Security benefits.

. .

1

MmIL

18.

, r

Five northeastern states (e.g., Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
New York, and Pennsylvania) have passed laws which prohibit the us*
of private vehicles powered by a gasoline engin* of more than 125 hp
within the limits of any city having a population of 75,000 or more
persons.

,

3 7
/

1

\

e

.

a
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19.
.

The United States Department Of Labor's StatistICal Report IndiCates
that oriry 5% of the nation's labor force Is employed In the production
of material goods.

_
.

- .

4

,

.

..

20.
.

A series of recently conducted public opinion polls across the Ignited
States indicates that almost half of the American putlilc rejects the notion
that economic and material growth Is beneficial, good for society, and an
appropriate national goal for the United States. -,

-

.

i

21.

.

A recent study by the federal government's Office of Management and
Budget reveals that the total amount of federal monies allocated to occupa-
tlonal education under all fedral programs (i.e., CETA, VEA, vouctfer)
has doubled sinceJ fiscal 1975.

----,
p. If

. .

si

.

.

.

.

I
(..)

I

22.

,

r
The United States Department of Labor has begun to implement the
amendments rocently passed by the United States Congress to the
Comprehensive Manpower and Full-Employment Act which call for
income maintenanc for persons (primarily woman) who are full-time
homemakers.

.

, .

-

.

.

.

.

4.

23.
t

The President of the United States at a recent news conference
announced that the administrative responsibility for all federal p'rograms
pertaining to vocational education will be shifted from the Department
of Education to the Department of Labor and subsumed under the DOL's
CETA program responsibilities.

'
.

%

.

24.

39

A recant publicatIOn of the United States Department of Labor contained
statistics which showed that the percentage of employed persons 60 years
of AQO or older who annually retire has decreasod by almost 15% In corn-
parison with the same figures for 1977. . .

.

4 ri

4
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25.

4 .

The Now York State Board of Regents Issued Ai position paper joinily with
New York State's Department of Labor and Department. of Commerce
which identifies "economk re.cievelopment" Of New York State as the
PrlOrity obleCtive of occupational/technical education at all levels of the
state's Sydem of secondary and post-SeConclary education.

1

.

.

,

26.

.

Representatives from six northeastern states (I.e., New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, MaSsachuietts, 'and Rhoda island)- Jointly
establishedan agency called NEEDS (Northeastern Economic Develop-
ment Secretariat), to better ciordinate the economic development
activities within the region.

-

L..

,
1

,

V

V

.

V

V

V

-

,

.
.

1.

27.

,

. , ,

A stiady committee f econornitts found that since 1975 heavy
manufacturing has d.9lined in five northeastern states (i.e., New York,
New Jersey, Pernnsyl nia, Delaware, Massachusetts) while light menu-
facturing, commrcial, Service ,IndustrieS, and research/development
activities have Increased in economic importance within the region.

,.. .

.

.

_

V

V
V

.

,

.

V

.

V

a

$

"'
I

i
l...)
its,

I

.

23.

.

.

The United States Department of LabOr announced that the average
Industrial worker In the United States must be completely retrained
every Mee years because of the rapidity of technological change partl-
cularly in the arei of autornatIon and computerization.

$ . ,
,

.

s

..

.

..

.

.

29.

..

..

A recent survey of high school pupils across New York State revealed
that Oyez 80% of them spend from 20 to 25 percent of their school day
ngeged in some form of Occupational education activity. ,

#

..

,

30. The latest Issue of CETA News carried an article explaining that over

.

._

.

.

...

one-third of the occupations which in the 1970's required a high schobl
diploma for entry now have an ,associate degree as an entry level
requirement for employment.

4 r _ . 1

. .

4 2
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31.

r

By a 7 to 2 vote, the United States Supreme Court in handing down a
recant decision, affirmed the principte that an employer had to hire I
person applying for a Job primarily on his or her Individual merits In
full Ming' that Job rather than on consideration of the indlitidual's member-
ship In an economically discriminated against minority firbob.

---,-,..

'

\
0

.

\.

32. The Now York State legislature passed a law which mandates that state
monies can only be used to finance vocationally related programs at
both the secondary and Post-secondary level which can demonstrate that
at least 50% of "the respective program's graduates secure amploynkual
in a Job directly related to their training.

. .

Both the United States Senate and House of Repreeentatives recently
Passed a bill which authorized over 15% of bil federal vofational educe-
tion monies to be used to fund on-the-Joktraining programs In the private
Job sector.

.

.-0-

.

I

(71
1

33-

34.

35.

Statistics contained in a recant issue of U.S. News and World Report

R.

'

..

,

show that since 1978, there has boon a 10% docreaseln the number of
middle income families who can afford to pay the yearly cost to send
their children to a four-year college br university.

, 1

a

The riew York State Department of Labor's most recent statistics show
that, unlike the situation in the 1970's, there Is no pay differential between
a male or female employee holding comparable Jobs.

36.

A 3
A

' ,

A number of national corporations with facilities located In upstate New
York have formed a consortium to regionally operate educational facilities
deifoted strictly to training and retraining their employees.

lb.

.

. .

4 4

.

/
%
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37. The New York State DeOartment of Labor's recent employment statIstIts
show that females constitute 25% or more of all persons employed in
technical occupations.

....

,

.

31.

.

The Board. of Regents of New York State announce that along with
teaching the basic educational skills, the major educational. goal of NewYork State's schools will be to develop i'. . Abe necessary attitudes and
values to NI productive contributors to the state's business, Industrial andeconomic climate..."

.

'

.
.

. .

39. Unlike other areas of the state and northeastern United States, the In-
migration Into Central New York has increased by almost 20% since 1975.

.

_

s.

.
.

I,

L...)

I'

40.

41.

.
The New York State instituie of Economic and Industrial Development
relealsoci figures which show that the cost to the average New York State
manufacturer for the energy necessary to maintain a minimal level of
production has Increased by over 300% over the 1972 level.

,

The National Association of Manuf cturers estimates that more than
30% of the present position n r and business require some working
krtowledge of Liter

la

.
.

-

.

.

_

..

.

lk

42.
4

A recent study of businesses and industries relocating in those states
comprising the Sun Belt reveals that almost 21% of them were previously
located In New York State. I

,

._

, ..
_

A 6
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43. At a recent United States Senate hearing on the economic plight of state
,1' and local government, a member of tile Offke of the Budget and Manafle-

ment concocted that primarily balCause of the national shifts In population
to the South and the South West, a state such as New Mexico received
almost 20% more federal aid thin does a northeastern state like New York.

*

.

44.

I
Over 50% of the labor contracts currently In effect in both the public and
private sector of the economy contain a "lifetime Job socurite disuse.

,

-
.

.

,
.

45. , Riots have occurred in a number of large cities in the eastern United
States by young people, most of whom aye college graduates, and who
cannot find a lob related to their area of educational preparation.

r

.

-

re,
.

i
tat
...1

I

46. The federal government of the United States will not grant a patent on
any inv.ention or device which is deemed to contribute to environmental
pollution according to criteria established try the Environmental Standards
Commisaion.

Imost 45% of all retail methants In the Central New York area use
computer time sharing systems to maindln their inVentory control.

.4.

,

4 8
. 48.

A 7

.

The regional Chambers of Commerce announced that the number of small
businesses in Central New Yori$ has declined by almost 35% since 1977.

v
. .

-^f,.

I,
-...A:.

.

L----.

.

. .
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49. Writing In-Fortune, a professor of businau administration at a lar9a
university in upstate New York indicated that since 1977, them has balm
an 12% (*Cam in the number of calleste-akod young prkopla who ar
intereStekna9erial careers duo to changing values, attitudes, and

'
I

A

1

..

.

....

,

.

..

.

.

-

.

.

I
(.0
a)

I

,

,

i
b

.

.

,

r.:

t
4
'`
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,
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,

&gni

PROBABILITY TIME FRAME IMPACT ON EDUCATION

Round 2
Amain

Year
Rating

Round 2 Maw atu
Round 2
Average

Vero
Rating

Roosed 2 Maw R.àii
Roved 2
Armee

Yew
Rating
Rotessl 2 New Ratiositi

1.

.
,

The United Steens Congress approved and the President signed a
bill which provides every American with a guaranteed anis*
income at the IRS determined level of suswanos. based upon the
number of dependent' in the family units. etc.

,

E

.

.
1990

..
.

.0

. The President of the United States requetted in his annual
'State of the Union" meow that Congress peas a law limiting
each empioyed won to hoiding one full-tinss Job if the
resultant salary /above a minimum Wel.

L

4

i

2000+.

3. Psychology Today, a proMinent magazine, reports in a lead article
on .changing work values that en istimeted 6014 of the ;onions
empioyed derived more satisfaction from leisure rather than work
act nits&

t,

H 1985

i
..r.

0

i

,

4. The United Stets Bureau of the Consul reports that almost 3616
of American households own a miniaturized computer which
performs such routine tasks a homily record keeping, running
houeehold appliances, controlling hosting sources, etc.

...

H 1906 +1

,

5. Socha* of the increased shortage end scarcitiee of such resources.
as Now, copper, aluminum and oil, to name a few, a number of
American compenies hue created deportment, of "demaritating"
Mime purpose It id lo discourage cortaumen from buying various
products using such resource&

L
4

,

t?
2000+

,

0

52
53
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E .ROUND THREE POLICY-MAKING P. 2.

'

., EVOIt

PROBABILITY
I

. TIME FRAME IMPACT ON EDUCATION

Round 2
Averse*

-
Yew

Rating
Robed 2 N. Ratios

_._

Rowed 2
Avenge

Your
Rating
Round 2 Mew Rating

Roued 2
Average

Your
Rating

Round 2' ' t . Not. statigel_

&

i .
'

The number of Jobs in Now York State has deciinad by
approximately 15% front the level of 1972.

)

A.

.

E

.

/

i

1985
'

,

\
.

^

<

1
.

. 7.
"

.
.

A recent NW* oticState Department of Laiwor study found that
slightly OW 50% of all ampioyed persons residing in the state
work approximately 30 hours per weak.

.

.0s

H

a

.

.

4

1995

,

-A
1

r

+ 1

S.
,

The New York State Commissioner of Committee announced that
capital inwstriwnt try business ....nd induttries bested in New
York State has dnopped by 40% friim the low; of 1970. ,

/
,i

E

,

.

1 990 t

.

.

..
.

'

9.
.

In order to lessen thi increased nurnber of persons seeking
employment, the New York State Assembly pawed legislation
which provides a $2000 tax credit to any family within Which
.the wife remains a fun-tints homemaker.

3

4
L

t

, a

,10.

,

.
.

Tha Governor of New YO.k State has signed into law a bill which
allows arty corporation loomed within the state a 20% tax &tow,
since if it can demonstrate that it has increased its oddction bY
5% of MOre NO e result of the monies it spent to firics ampioyte
training program. .

-

E

.

1965

I

.

5.
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Event

PROBABILITY_ TIME FRAME IMPACT ON EDUCATION

Rawl' 2
Average

Year
Rada,

Rowed 2 NswaIiis
Passaml 2
Awns

Yew
Rains

Rawl 2 Nuw maIm
%awed 2
Average

Yaw
Rating
Road 2 New Rack"

11. At a %Wile WWI Coahnonce on mpfoytt. on wkwidmiat
horn a astionally known -think tank" that aftw %wee
won of remeroh, a study team the heads hes conduded that the
present rate of technological ackenoiniant is annuaky displacing
an additional 1% of the U.S. work lona.

H 1990

.

0 , ,

a

1 2. At a wont public ,caremony in Albany, the Governor of New
York kat. off IciaSy opened New York Stew's Emplayment
Unice tnewition naminitarind )06-aorth.

4-

i

S

H

I '

.

4

' 1980

4

+1
1

13.

R

A recent moon by the Now York Stahl Einpioyment Service
inalcates that the swim hourN west of residents of Maw York
Stat. is S15.00 per hour lin 1077 dollars).

H

I.

\

_

1900

4 .

0

.,

4.

...

An official of the Social Security Administration announced that
it cunently does not hart sufficient funds to meet iti obiicetions
to those receiving soda/ security payments and, Oswiecim it is
immediatefy am:sending ali benefit payments until $ deteind
study and recommendation hm boon made. 1. 2000+

110

.

,

0

*

*
-

5, The preface to the current Dictionary of Oacopinkind now
contains the statement that aknost 3051I of oil job title' currently
fisted in the publication we new andlor smeniPine occupation..
since the last date of publicetion. x

E
-

..

_

ION

...

+2

5 6
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Event

PROBABILITY TIME FRAME . IMPACT ON EDUCATION

Roved 2
Menge

_

Your
Retie,

Round 2 Mesa Rating
Round 2
Average

Your
Rating

Round 2 New Ratios
Rowed 2
Average

I 4 Rating
Roudd 2 New Retiegi

IL. The federal government of the United States will not grant a patent
on arw invention or device which ie deemed to contribute to
environmental pollution through either its production gr use
acconding to saitaria established try the Environrnental Standards
Comminion.

...

E
,

1995 0

r

V

17.

.

The United Steles Census Bureau announced that the over so
year old segment maws up aimort 1/4 of the total popuiation
with almost BO% af them receiving socw Security benefits.

4

H

-

0

-

.\
18. Five northeastern states (..g., Connecticut, Massachinetti, New

%Jersey, New York , and Pennsy Minis} have wad WWI MI WI
prohasit the use of private vehicies powered by a poplins engine
of more than 125 hp within the limits of any city having a popu-
lotion of 75,000 or more parsons. E 1095 0

i

lg. 'The United States Deportment of Labor's Statistical Report
indicates that only 5% of the notion's labor force is empkiyed
in the production of material goods. L

/

2000+

f

,

20. A series of recently oonductid public -opinion pods wow the
United States indicates that almost half of the American public .
relicts the notion that economic and materiel growth is bene-
ficial, good for society, and an appropriate national goal for the
united States.

E

I

1995

'

0
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Event _,
PS

PROBABILITY TIME FRAME IMPACT ON EDUCATION

Round 2
Ann*

Your
Rating

Round 2 New Rating
Round 2
Average

Your
Rating

Ropral 2 Now Rating
Round 2
Average

Your
Rating
Round 2 New Rating'

21. The latest Amnia Educational Surensery Published by, the New
York State Education 'Department thows that the number . of
proprietary and corporate tralning schools in New York Stet*
have cioubied since 1975. E

,,

1995

..

a

+1 1

22.

.

A' recent study by the federal government's Office of Management
and Budget reveals thit the total amount of federel monies alio-
cated to occupatksnal education under ail federal programs
We., CETA, YEA, voucher) has doubied since fiscel 1978.

.

A

E
4

1990 +2

t
...

....,

. .. .

Became of were fnancial probkrms throughout ail sectors ot
J New York States educatidnal system, the BXord of Reonts with

the support of the Oata legislature has directed that the occupe-
tional education programs of the state's BOCES and commUnity
college systems be combined and placed under a single educational
administrative system.

..-

.

E

.

.

I

.

+1

,

24. The United States Department of Labor hag begun to implement
the amendments recently passed by the United States Congress
to the Comprehensive Manpower and Full-Employment Act which
calls for ktoorne maintenance kir onions (primarily women/
who are full-time homemakers (See No.0)

. 1

I

i

E

a,

N
.

-...-.

1/4,---

1995

.

.

.

41.

,

25.

.

Recent natistics collicted by the New York gtate Education
Department shows that almost 40% of all persons participating
in occupational education ,activities within New York State are
(icing to through ououptlionai educetion programa offerod by

'. industries and manufacturers.

111.

s

_

rte

1995 +1
,

s

0 4,
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TABLE 11

EVENTS FORECASTED BY LIKELIHOOD

AND DATE OF OCCURRENCE

DATE
OF

.00CURRENCE

PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE

ALMOST
CERTAIN
(90%+)

HIGH
PROBABILITY
60% TO 89%

EVEN
CHANCE

40% TO 59%

LOW
PROBABILITY
10% TO 392

ALMOST
NO

LIKELI-
HOOD
(10%-)

1980 P-15, P-20, L-16.
11-12, A-25.

1985 A-26 A-28 A-04, E-18, C-23, E-31,
E-21, E-28, P-10, 11-26,

L-37, L-41, 11-29, 11-30,

N-37, P-37, V.31. .

T-22, T-28, .

11-17, V-03. -

1990 E-12 1-41 A-21, A-29, A-23, A-40, E-26, U-11.
A-32, 8-04, 8-25, 8-41,
0-06, D-30, C-27, E-08,
E-06, E-13, E-29, E-34,
E-30, E-42, E-36, 11-23,

11-24, L-33, 11-25, L-22,
L-36, L-43, L-24, L-32,
L-44, P-14, L-34; 1-35,
P-22, 5-42, L-39, L-40,
1-11, 1-35, N-38, P-01,
1-46. P-38, S-27,

S-41,
1-31,

1-14,
11-24,

. V-48.

1995 0-29, E-07,AL A-42, C-21, A-33, B-13,
11-30, N-16, 41. C-25, E-15, C-14, C-26,

. T-04, T-2-4 E-23, E-24, Q-09, E-39.
, E-57, 11-27,

11-32, L-2I,
L-23, L-25,
L-25, L-81,

,
N-I8, S-29,
T-21, T-24,
V-20.

..

2049 D-17. 0-8, E-22, A-36, B-11, 1-82.
E-44, E-46, C-22, 0-I3,

9

,
11-28, 11-29, E-14, E-51,

\II
11-23,

V-21.
P-34, 11-06;

1-92.
P-09,

2000+ A-27, A-34, A-24,
E-I9, 5-11. P-02.
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TABLE III

EVENTS FORECASTED BY IMPACT

ON EDUCATION AND DATE OF OCCURRENCE

v

IMPACT
DATE OF OCCURRENCE k

1,980 1985 1900 1995 2000 2000+

VERY .

STRONG
POSITIVE f\v/
IMPACT
(+3)

,

P-15. A-26, 8, A-29, H-23, D-29, D-25. -..

STRONG U-17, U-26, H-24, L-22, E-15,
P.OSITIVE U-30, V-31. L-32, L-33, H-27,
IMPACT L-36, L-44, H-30,
(+2) T-31, T-41. L-81.

_

A-25, A-04, A-28, 'A-21, A=40, A-33, A-42, C-22, A-24,
L-16, C-23, L-18, 8-04, 8-41, C-25, 0-09, 11-28, A-27,
P-20, L-37, N-27,\ D-06, D-30, E-07, 11-32 P-34, A-34,

MILD U-12. P-10, T-22, E-12, E-26, L-21, L-25, T-82, E-19,
POSITIVE T-28. E-29, E-30, L-39, T-04, T-91. S-11.
IMPACT L-34,

L-43,
L-39,
N-38,

T-21, T-24,
T-26. >'

P-14, P-22,
T-35, T-46,'
U-11.

-

. E-31, L-41, A-23, A-32, 8-13, C-14, A-36, P-02.
P-37, V-03. 8-25, C-27, C-26, E-24, B-11,

E-13, E-34, E-39, L-23, D-17,
E-36, H-25, N-16, 11-18. .E-14,

NO 1-35, P-01, V-20. E-22,
IMPACT P-38, S-27, E-46,

(0) S-.41, S-42, E-51,
T-11, T-14. 11-29,

U-24, V-48. 11-05,
N-23,
P-09.

MILD E-21, U-29. ,E-42, L-24, C-21, E-23, D-13,
NEGATIVE L-40. E-57, L-26. E-44.
,IMPACT

(-1)

STRONG E-06, E-08. V-21.
NEGATIVE
IMPACT
(-2) ?)

,

VERY
STRONG

NEGATIVE
IMPACT
(-3) .


